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ABSTRACT

Impact breakage functions for a gold ore from Bergama region (Turkey) was estimated based on the single-particle impact
breakage distributions of particles obtained from drop weight tests. For this purpose, a modified manual version of a JK
Tech drop-weight test device was used. Effect of specific comminution energy (Ecs) on impact breakage distributions
were investigated. Relationship between specific comminution energy and impact breakage product fineness (t10)
parameter was established. Ecs-t10 model given in the literature was successfully fitted to the breakage test results.
Ecs-t10 impact breakage model for the gold ore was proposed to be used in breakage function estimation. t-family curve
approach was applied to estimate single particle breakage functions of the gold ore. For this purpose, t-family curves
were modelled and variations of empirical breakage functions for the gold ore were estimated on different impact energy
levels for comminution process modelling.

1. Introduction
Comminution circuit design, simulation and
optimization studies can only be achieved if the reliable
models of the comminution equipment are built based
on the actual breakage data. Models of comminution
equipment (Napier Munn et al., 2005) require the
determination of breakage distribution function which
can be determined by using different methods such
as single particle breakage test (Narayanan, 1985),
one-size fraction batch grinding test, back-calculation
using continuous grinding test data (Genç, 2002).
Although many methods are suggested in the literature
for the experimental measurement of breakage
distributions, it is usually difficult to represent the
breakage of materials by a standart method due to
the mathematical formulation and non-normalizable
breakage. Specific breakage function of materials is
usually assumed to be independent of initial particle
size, process conditions (Austin and Luckie, 1971;
Austin, 1982; Narayanan, 1986; Weller et al., 1988;
Zhang et al., 1988) and input energy level (Austin
and Weller, 1982) to ease the comminution modelling
work. Many other researchers proved the opposite case
(Hukki, 1961; Yashima, 1987; Schönert, 1988; 1991;
Taveres and King, 1998; Weedon, 2001). Man (2000)

showed that, particle size dependency of breakage
distribution function changes from material to material.
Twin-pendulum and drop-weight devices
were used to develop standard procedures for the
calculation of breakage functions (Narayanan, 1985;
1986; Awachie, 1983; Leung, 1987; Narayanan,
1987; Morrell and Man, 1997). Specific breakage
function can be estimated by using the relationship
between specific comminution energy (kWh/t) and
t10 breakage parameter and t-curve approach which
were described by Narayanan (Narayanan, 1985;
1986; 1987). t-curve approach normalizes the effect
of particle size. Different breakage energy levels were
proposed for the estimation of breakage distribution
function in the literature. According to Narayanan
(1985), an input energy level of 41.788 kg-cm gives
the appropriate characteristic breakage distribution
function on the Ecs-t10 curve and proposed to be used
in wet ore ball mill modelling. Morrell and Man (1997)
suggested an arbitrary energy level of 1kWh/t. Zhang
et al. (1988) used an energy range of 1.25-1.5 kWh/t
for the estimation of breakage distribution functions
of cement clinkers. Genç (2002) proposed 1kWh/t as
a standard energy level for the breakage of cement
clinker particles to estimate breakage functions.
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In this study, it was aimed to evaluate the variations
in the breakage distributions of different size fractions
of a gold ore by drop-weight technique at different
specific impact energy levels and normalize the size
effect by using the t-curve approach in estimating the
breakage functions. Ecs-t10 model (Napier Munn et
al., 2005) was validated for the breakage test results.
The model was also validated size by size. Established
overall relationship between specific comminution
energy and breakage distribution parameter (t10)
was used to estimate breakage functions at different
specific comminution energy levels. Breakage
function reconstructions models (t10-tn models) were
proposed for gold ore comminution modelling.
2. Materials and Methods

Ei = md g (hi − h f
where,

)

Ei

: Impact breakage energy (m2kg/sec2)

md

: Mass of drop weight head (kg)

(1)

: Initial height of the drop-weight above the
hi
anvil (m)
hf : Final height of the drop-weight above the
anvil (m)

Ecs =

Ei
mp

(2)

2.1. Drop-Weight Test Device

where,

Drop-weight test device which was used in this
study was previously described by Genç et al., (2004;
2014). It mainly comprises a steel anvil made from steel
alloy, plate shape drop weight head, an electromagnet
through which an electromagnetic field is formed so
that weights can be hold or released from the desired
heights (Genç et al., 2004; 2014). A photograph of the
drop weight device is given in figure 1.

Ecs : Specific comminution energy (kWh/t)

Impact energy level supplied by the plate shaped
weight was calculated by Equation (1). Specific
comminution energy level was calculated by Equation
(2) (Napier Munn et al., 2005).

Figure 1- Drop-weight test device.
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mp : Mean particle mass (g)
2.2. Sample and Laboratory Studies
Run-of-mine test sample was provided from the
Bergama region in Turkey. Contained gangue mineral
in the ore was mainly quartz. Tests were conducted on
the selected narrow particle size fractions at different
specific comminution energy levels (kWh/t). For
this purpose, samples were dry sieved to the desired
narrow size fractions and representative samples were
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taken from each size fraction by using a riffler for each
breakage energy level. Number of particles in each
test size fraction was counted to determine the mean
mass of the particles. Appropriate height and drop
weights were calculated to achieve the desired specific
comminution energy levels. Impact energy supplied
by the plate shaped weight is calculated from the
equations given by Napier Munn et al. (2005). Single
particle breakage tests were carried out on each sample
at the required energy levels. Broken fragments were
collected from each breakage test, and dry sieved on
√2 sieve series in a ro-tap sieve shaker for 15 minutes.
Finally, particle size distributions of the broken gold
ore samples were determined from the top size down
to 0.038mm. Test size fractions, specific comminution
energy levels (Ecs) in kWh/t and number of particles
broken per energy level are tabulated in table 1.

Figure 2- Size distributions of product particles from the breakage
of -13.2+11.2mm at different impact energy levels.

3. Discussion
3.1. Impact Particle Size Distributions
Particle size distributions of the broken ore
particles are given in figure 2 to 5 for different impact
energy levels.
Figure 3- Size distributions of product particles from the breakage
of -9.5+8mm at different impact energy levels.

Table 1- Drop-weight test specifications
Test size fraction
(mm)

-13.2+11.2

-9.5+8.0

-8+6.7

-5.6+4.75

Nominal test size
(mm)

12.16

8.72

7.32

5.16

Ecs (kWh/t)

Number of particles broken per
energy level

0.24

80

0.38

80

0.44

80

0.51

100

0.68

100

0.94

100

0.86

150

1.32

150

1.77

150

2.51

250

5.28

250
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Particle size distributions of the breakage products
in the breakage event of coarsest test size fraction
-13.2+11.2mm indicated that finer particle size
distribution could be achieved as the level of impact
breakage energy was increased. It was observed that,
breakage product size distributions did not change
significantly although the energy level was increased
by approximately 0.4kWh/t. This condition could be
observed from the size distributions of product particles
from the breakage of -8+6.7mm particles broken at
energy levels of 1.32kWh/t and 1.77kWh/t (Figure
4). It became difficult to break particles by impact as
the particle size got finer. For example, closely similar
breakage product size distributions were observed in
the breakage event of particles within the size fraction
of -5.6+4.75 although the impact energy level was
increased by about 3 kWh/t (Figure 5). This condition
indicated that no more considerable size reduction
would occur. More comminution energy is needed
or the type of comminution mechanism should be
changed for further breakage of gold ore particles.
3.2. Ecs-t10 Size Reduction Model

is established, specific energy consumption required
to achieve the desired particle size distribution can be
predicted using t-curves. Ecs-t10 model is given in
equation (3). The product of model parameters A and
b is the slope of the Ecs-t10 relation at ‘zero’ input
energy. Axb parameter can be used to characterize the
hardness of the ore. Lower value of Axb indicates that
more energy is needed for an equivalent amount of
breakage (Napier Munn et al., 2005).

t10 = A × [1 - exp(- b × Ecs)]

(3)

In this comminution model;
A, b : material impact parameters
Ecs : specific comminution energy (kWh/t)
Impact breakage model for the gold ore is given
by Equation (4). A and b values were determined by
non-linear regression using SPSS statistical program.
R2 of the overall model fit was 0.92. Axb value was
determined as 15.72.

t10 = 14.56 × [1 - exp(- 1.08 × Ecs)]

(4)

The value of t10 was traditionally accepted as
the fineness or breakage index number. t10 was
quantitatively defined as the amount of material passing
1/10th of the geometric mean of the broken size fraction.
The value of t10 distribution parameter indicates
the fineness of the broken particle size fraction for
different energy consumption levels. Impact breakage
behaviour of materials can be characterized and
compared through a single distribution parameter at
any specific comminution energy level on the particle
size basis by using t10 value. When the relationship
between t10 and specific comminution energy level

Overall relationship between specific comminution
energy and t10 parameter is given in figure 6.
Experimental values were plotted as compared to
model calculated values (model fit). Sufficiently good
agreement between the experimental and model fitted
values were observed which showed the validation
of the Ecs-t10 model for the gold ore. Non-linear
regression analysis was performed on the test results
of each test size fraction to establish the Ecs-t10
relationship by particle size. Experimental and model
fitted values are compared for different particle size

Figure 4- Size distributions of product particles from the breakage of
-8+6.7mm at different impact energy levels.

Figure 5- Size distributions of product particles from the breakage of
-5.6+4.75mm at different impact energy levels.
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3.3. t-family Curves and Models

fractions in figure 7. Model validation results for
different particle size fractions are tabulated in Table
2. Ecs-t10 model could not be validated for the particle
size fraction of -5.6+4.75mm as there was only two
experimental results. A linear relationship was found
to exist between particle size and Axb parameter.
This relationship provided comparison between
the hardness of different particle sizes (Figure 8).
Findings also indicated that, Ecs-t10 relationships
of ore particles vary by particle size for a constant
level of specific comminution energy which may be
linked to the probable differences in microstructure,
mineralogical and chemical composition of different
particle sizes.

t-family curve approach (Narayanan, 1985) was
used to determine breakage functions of the gold ore.
t10-tn relationships are given in Figure 9 for breakage
function reconstruction. Description of the t-curve
approach which normalizes the effect of particle size
was given in the literature (Narayanan, 1985; 1986;
1987). Distribution parameter, t10 was used which
represents the amount of material at fine size ranges
thus provides more information on the fragmentation
at fine sizes. According to this approach, particle
size distribution data obtained after the breakage of
test samples was plotted and the size distribution
parameters t2, t4, t10, t25, t50, and t75 correspondingly
expressing the cumulative per cent passing size of
y/2, y/4, y/10, y/25, y/50, y/75 were determined. y
is the geometric mean of the size fraction of the test
particles. t10 versus other distribution parameters are
plotted to obtain t-family curves through which the
product size distribution resulting from the breakage
of the considered size fraction at any specific
comminution energy level can be established. t10-tn
family curves for the gold ore are given in Figure 9.
Regression equations of the t-curves are tabulated in
Table 3. Single particle impact breakage functions
of the gold ore were estimated for different specific

Figure 6- Overall relationship between specific comminution energy
and t10% for the gold ore sample.

Figure 7- Relationships between specific comminution energy and
t10% for different size fractions of the gold ore sample.

Figure 8- Relationship between particle size and Axb.

Table 2- Estimated model parameters for different particle size fractions.
Size fraction (mm)

A

b

R2

Axb

-13.2+11.2

8.86

3.06

0.96

27.16

-9.5+8.0

15.29

1.07

0.98

16.38

-8.0+6.7

12.58

1.10

1.00

13.85
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energy levels using the regression equations in table 3
and given in figure 10. It was observed that, gold ore
particles started to exibit similar breakage functions
at impact energy levels higher than 1 kWh/t which
indicated that no more considerable size reduction
could be achieved at energy levels higher than 1kWh/t
by impact mechanism.

4. Conclusion
Relationship between specific comminution
energy and t10 breakage distribution parameter for
the gold ore was found to be successfully fitted to the
Ecs-t10 model given in the literature (Napier Munn
et al., 2005). Impact breakage of gold ore particles
were found to be size dependent. A linear relationship
was found to exist between particle size and Axb
impact breakage parameter. t-curves for the gold ore
were modelled and proposed to reconstruct breakage
functions which can be used in modelling of gold
ore comminution. Variation in normalized breakage
distribution functions were determined for different
energy levels. Impact breakage distribution function
was found to not change considerably at energy levels
higher than 1kWh/t. Breakage function reconstruction
models were proposed to be used in comminution
modelling and simulations of size reduction machines
operating on the basis of the impact mechanism in the
processing of the related gold ore.
Acknowledgements

Figure 9- t10-tn family relationships for the gold ore.
Table 3- Normalized breakage function re-construction models.
Equation

R2

t2=39.86ln(t10)-32.516

0.94

t4=2.6571(t10)-1.6486

0.98

t25=0.4267(t10)+0.3636

0.99

t50=0.2309(t10)+0.3403

0.95

t75=0.1495(t10)+0.3738

0.93
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